Whether you’re a home owner, contractor, builder or architect looking for ways to keep the noise out, or you’re a home theater enthusiast or sound engineering professional trying to keep the sound in, Green Glue has the solution to noise-proof your life.
**Noiseproofing Sealant**

Use to seal gaps between walls and ceilings or floors, as well as spaces around electrical boxes, light fixtures, or additional potential sound leaks.

Green Glue Noiseproofing Sealant is specially formulated to never dry out and crack. It can be mudded and painted over 48 hours after application.

- Available in 28 oz. tubes (cases of 12)
- Recommended coverage is 2 tubes per 4’ x 8’ panel of drywall or plywood

**Noiseproofing Compound**

Use between two sheets of drywall for walls and ceilings or plywood for subfloors to significantly reduce the amount of sound transferring from one room to another.

Green Glue Noiseproofing Compound works by remaining tacky and never drying out or becoming rigid like conventional adhesives.

- Available in 28 oz. tubes (cases of 12)
- Recommended coverage is 2 tubes per 4’ x 8’ panel of drywall or plywood

Because it outperforms the competition.

**Sound Isolation Excellence**

- Greatly reduces noise between rooms when used in walls and ceilings
- Eliminates up to 90% of sound transmission
- Outperforms other soundproofing solutions – verified by 3rd party testing
- Best acoustic solution for renovation or new construction

**Easy to Use**

- Installing Green Glue is fast and simple
- Extremely low viscosity – dispenses easily using a standard 32 oz. quart size caulk gun
- No specific application pattern necessary
- View product installation videos at www.youtube.com/GreenGlueCompany

**Because it’s easy to use.**

**Cost Effective**

- Faster installation equals less time commitment for homeowners and lower labor costs for contractors
- Use only what you need – no more, no less, no waste
- Cost-effective solution with most reliable results

**Safe for You and the Environment**

- No formaldehyde emissions detected – meets the requirements of CA Section 01350
- Mold Resistant per ASTM D 3273

**Because it’s cost-effective.**

**Because it’s safe.**

**GREEN GLUE NOISEPROOFING IS AS EASY AS 1-2-3!**

1. Cut the tip, attach the nozzle and Green Glue is ready to dispense using any standard quart-size caulk gun.
2. Apply Green Glue beads evenly over the entire back of the second layer of gypsum or subflooring. Leave 3 inches on the edge for handling. No troweling required.
3. Install the second layer of gypsum or subflooring within 15 minutes, using proper screws and screw spacing.

For installation details, visit www.CertainTeed.com/GreenGlue Remember to get your CertainTeed drywall.